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Hiking Around the Slide

Deep duff 
and downed 
trees proved 
a challenge 
in building 
a new 
section of 
the Weeden
Creek Trail.

A worsening clay slide along the Monte Cristo road 
has interrupted access to the Weeden Creek 
Trailhead for several years. In 2016 the Forest
spent $18,719 to build a ½ mile long trail that 
passes over the top of the slide and connects 
directly to the trail. The new trail, which opens in 
2017, provides access to the popular Gothic Basin 
area of the Washington State administered 
Morning Star Natural Resource Conservation 
Area. 

New Parking Area
Epic parking problems for the Franklin Falls and 
Denny Creek Trailheads resulted in the 
construction of a new parking lot that will 
minimize blockages along the main road and 
prevent visitors from blocking private driveways.
A grant from the Federal Highways Administration 
funded the new parking lot and trailhead toilet.  
Recreation fee revenue and volunteer crews 
enabled construction of a connecting trail.

Several hundred 
volunteer hours 

went into 
construction of 

the connector 
trail and 

boardwalk that 
connects the new 

parking to the 
trail.  

Ongoing Trail Maintenance
The Forest awarded two contracts totaling 
$71,715 for trail maintenance that will occur in 
2017.  This work involves removing logs and brush 
on trails across the Forest.

Vegetation 
grows 
rapidly 
requiring 
constant 
maintenance 
to keep trails 
visible. 

Recreation Fee Dollars
Recreation fee revenue is critical to operate and 
maintain trails, trailheads and picnic areas on the 
Forest. Visitation is rising rapidly with many trails  
having doubled their use in the past three years.

Fee revenue funds a seasonal work force, 
leverages grant money, and enables the Forest to 
effectively engage in partnerships with a variety of 
non-profit organizations.

Current and future generations benefit as 80-95% 
of the funds are reinvested in these trails, facilities 
and services.
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Other Accomplishments
• Maintained over 650 miles of trails.
• Repaired slide on the Skookum Flats National 

Recreation Trail.
• Built new retaining walls on the Bell Pass Trail.
• Coordinated work parties on the South Fork 

Cascade River Trail.
• Blasted rock on steep section of the PCT 

between Red Pass and White Pass.
• Leveraged grant funding for trail maintenance 

and front-country patrol work.
• Coordinated over $1 million in trail work from 

nearly two dozen volunteer organizations.
• Cleaned, repaired and pumped toilets, collected 

trash and maintained picnic tables and fire 
grates at 83 recreation sites. 

• Monitored activity of climber Outfitter Guides and 
provided information on climbing conditions, 
Leave No Trace, sanitation and safety to 
thousands of climbers and hikers on  Mt. Baker.

Backcountry 
horsemen 
pack  
materials 
for many 
projects 
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The white cone of Mt. Baker floats beyond the rocky ridge of 
Mt. Chaval on a perfect summer day. 

Contacts

Mt. Baker-Snoqualmie National Forest   
Recreation Fee Program Contact

360-436-2329
Email: gpaull@fs.fed.us

Online: www.fs.usda.gov/mbs

Regional Contact
503-808-2411

Email: jbiro@fs.fed.us

Revenue & Expenditures
Revenue* Forest Region
Recreation Fees $1,297,345 $9,740,790 

Special Uses $41,037 $1,012,102 

Interagency Passes $243,123 $932,328 

Total $1,581,505 $11,685,220 

Expenditures Forest Region
Repair & Maintenance $1,001,462 $4,689,004 

Visitor Services $224,415 $2,726,559 

Law Enforcement $37,998 $308,309 

Habitat Restoration $0 $16,298 

Fee Agreements $0 $43,182 

Collections/Overhead $63,415 $862,983 

Total $1,327,290 $8,646,335 
*Carryover funds will be used for large projects and upcoming startup costs.
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